
































A S T R O N O M Y  A N D  P H Y S I C S .

Auroras—Inter-Stellar E ther—The La rgest
S u n sp o t V isib le  for  Y ea rs—J up ite r  a n d
V en u s.
A t the last regular meeting of the A stro

nomical and Physical Society of Toronto, the 
chair was occupied by Dr. L a rra tt W . Sm ith, 
Q.C., for the first time (owing to indisposi- 
tion) since his election as vice-president. Dr. 
Sm ith expressed his thanks for the honour conferred upon him, and promised the society his heartiest co-operation in its work. T h e  
librarian reported the receipt of publications from the Royal Society, the Royal 
Astronomical Society, the Astronomical Society of the Pacific, and from Professor H ale of Chicago.

Mr. A. F. M iller called atten tion  to  the fact th a t the largest sunspot visible for some years is now well placed for observation, and will not disappear by rotation until the 18th of February. The group, which is situated in the solar southern hemisphere, may easily be seen by the naked eye, the precaution of using smoked glass being, of course, taken. In  a small telescope, T hursday morning, 
the  spot, or series o f  spots, was centrally situated  on the sun’s disc, and formed a most  charming object. Two of the individual spots are themselves of great size ; the whole group occupies perhaps as much as one-tenth of the visible solar surface. A urora and a magnetic storm  were observed about the date of the appearance of the group.Messrs. Miller, Harvey, Elvins, and the chairm an referred to the recent rem arkable and memorable conjunction of Ju p ite r and Venus, and to the apparent near approach of the moon to these planets on the n igh t of Sunday, t he 31st of January . Mr. H arvey read an account of the recent discovery, two degrees south of Chi A urigae, of a new sta r a t  present known as "C opeland 's N ova.” Exam inations of photographic plates taken periodically a t the H arvard Observatory show t ha t the s ta r made its appearance between the 1st and 10th of last December, b u t i t  was no t noticed by any observer until about the end of January , when i t  was discovered in the  sky by an am ateur whose name has not 
tr a n s p ire d .











DISCOVERY OF A N E W  STAR

I T IS  OF T H E F IF T H  M A G N IT U D E  AND WAS FIRST 
S EEN BY AN UNKNOWN SCOT. 

[B Y T E L E G RAPH TO TH E H E R A L D .]
Boston, Mass.. Feb. 5, 1892.—A new s ta r  has a  

peared in t he firm ame nt. About two deg rees  o u t 
of the  m edium  b r ight s ta r  “Chi-Auriga1"  it  may be 
seen with a  good opera glass. I t  is o f th e fifth 
m agnitude.

T he stran g er  first came w ith in  t he range of 
a st r ronom ers’ notice about Dece m ber 10, b u t i t  was 
n o t observed  by any of the Argus eyed u n til Feb- 
reary 1, wh en Dr. Cope and , th e Sc o ttish  a s tro n o- 
m er, saw it. Dr. Copeland was not, howe ver, the  
d iscoverer, fo r in a  cable despatch  to P rofesso r  
Pickering be ascribes the  honor to an anonym ous 
observer. B ut u n til  h is anonym ous Scot ab an 
dons b is reserve th e n e wcomer  will be know n as 
"C opeland 's nov a"  in  h onor o f  t he m an who first 
exam ined i t  and  discovered th a t i t  contained 
b righ t lin es.

Tem porary s ta rs have b een obse rved occasion
ally in  th e p a st—sta rs  which su d denly blaze o u t 
an d  fl am e away for a  week or a  m onth or a year 
an d  then  fade o u t of sigh t. M ayhap th e S tar of Beth lehem was one. In 1572 one appea red in  Cassiopeia, an d  in 1886 ano the r in th e Crow n. The one w hich is now b ro u g h t to t he no tice of th e scientific w orld is, as before m en tio ned, about two d eg rees sou th  of th e s ta r  Chi in t he conste lla tion  Auriga. Besides those tem porary  sta rs  th er e a r e variable (one hun d red  or thereabouts) s ta r s which a t  long in te rva ls become visible because of their nearness.  B ut a  ne w s ta r is q u ite a  d ifferent object. I t  is a  phonom enon of m ost en th ra lling in te rest. I t  is, of course, hard ly  p robab le th a t  i t  is an in fan t, for m ore likely i t is a  s ta r upon which a  t r em onduous volcanic eru p tion is tak ing  place, or, m ore w onderfu l ye t, a su n  in to  w hich an o th er  su n  has crashed.

P ROV IN G  T H E  D ISC O V ER Y .The liveliest sa tisfaction  is exper ienced by Professor P ickering and his associates a t th e H arvard  College Observa tory , fo r while they h ave n o t the  h onor of the  d iscovery th ey alone can prove—and have p ro v en —th a t i t  is a discovery. Readers of th e H erald wi ll know t he pho tog raph ic telescopes of H arvard  call the  roll of the  heavenly host every n ig h t an d  ea ch g littering  po in t records itse lf ontheir plates.  There is no escape for any.





REPORT OF COMMITTEE.

To the President of The Astronomical and Physical Society of Toronto.

Your Committee appointed to take charge of the preparation and
printing of The Transactions of your Society during the past year, beg leave to

-

present the following report:--
Your Committee has drafted from the Minutes of the Society and 

from the papers read during the year,the Report,in manuscript,hereto appended. 
The major portion of this Report has been read over to and has been approved by 
the Council.

For the printing of the said Report,your Committee received from  
three firms tenders based upon estimates for two hundred and fifty copies of a 
pamphlet of about thirty-six pages. The lowest tender was made by Messrs.
Brough & Caswell,who have offered to print and bind in first-class style,such 
a pamphlet for $35,or for $42,if five hundred copies be ordered. Should the
Transactions exceed thirty-six-pages,which it is likely to do by a few pages, 
the firm will print it at proportionate rates. If the funds at the disposal 
of the Society warrant it,your Committee would recommend the acceptance of the 
said tender,especially as the Report will be uniform with the Constitution, 
printed by the same firm,available copies of which will be bound with the Re-
port. 

Your Committee would further recommend that two copies of the 
Transactions be presented to each active member,and one c o p y  to each honoura-



ry and corresponding member,the former to have  the privilege of purchasing as
many additional copies as he pleases at the rate of cents each, being a
s light advance on cost, the latter to have the same privilege but at the rate 
per copy printed on the title page of the Transactions.

Your Committee would further recommend that the custody and the
distribution of the Reports be committed to the Treasurer of the Society,with 
instructions that he shall,when required,make a statement showing the disposi
tion made of the Reports and the receipts,if any,derived from their sale;also
that it be the rule to present to each newly elected active member,on payment of 
his fee,a copy of each of the Reports issued prior thereto,such copies;however 
not to exceed in number one for each of the  three years immediately preceding.

Allof which is-respectfully submitted.

Toronto, 24th February,1892.





























"WEBB’S  CELESTIAL OBJECTS FOR COMMON TELESCOPES."

To the President of the Astronomical and Physical Society of

Toronto.

Your Committee to which was referred the Reverend 

Mr. Espin’s letter inviting corrections and suggestions to he used 

in revising Webb's Celestial Objects for Common Telescopes,begs 

leave to report as follows:—

(1). That while the last edition of the late Canon Webb's 

delightful and useful manual,in many respects,leaves but little to 

be desired,your Committee learns with pleasure of the intention of 

the publishers to reprint the book,as it will afford an opportunity 

to introduce matter which,in the opinion of your Committee,would 

enhance its practical value to the general student as well as to 

the amateur observer. Your Committee refers to the subjects of 

Spectroscopy and Celestial Photography,with respect to which,at 

least,an elementary knowledge is daily becoming more and more 

desirable and concerning which something in harmony with the gener

al character of the book could be said without adding materially 

to its size or cost. Your Committee would suggest that a proposi

tion to this effect be submitted for the consideration of the edi

tor.

(2). That your Committee would recommend that the atten- 

tion of the editor be drawn to the advisability,on behalf of his 

readers,of inserting,on thin paper,a series of plates representing 

some noteworthy objects such as sunspots,planets,nebulae,and famil

iar double,triple,and multiple stars and stellar clusters,as seen 

in common telescopes.



2.

(3). That your Committee has been unable to obtain any 

corrections to be transmitted to Mr. Espin.

(4). That your Committee considered various other matters 

of detail,such as including in the new edition a few charts of the 

more notable constellations;re-casting certain of the constellation 

lists in Webb so that they shall correspond more nearly with-Proc

tor's Smaller Star Atlas,which is understood to be intended as a

y companion to The Celestial Objects;altering the shape of the book 

so as to make it longer and thinner;changing the form of certain of 

the contents of the book so as to provide more room without adding 

to its bulk,etc.,but on these points your Committee felt a delicacy 

in volunteering its views,especially as it knew the best interests 

of amateurs could not be in better hands than those of Mr. Espin.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) G.E.Lumsden,

Chairman.

Toronto,March 23rd,1892.



























REPORT FROM COUNCIL.

A special meeting of the Council of this Society was held on the even 
ing of the 6th instant,to consider certain matters referred to it. The chair was 
occupied by Professor Carpmael.

The Chairman read a letter from Dr. Sandford Fleming,C.M.G.,an Honour- 
ary Member,who,after alluding to the desirability of taking some action with re
spect to inducing "all astronomers to reckon the day from midnight in place of fro 
noon,"went on to say:— "The Astronomer Royal of Great Britain is a warm advocate 
"of the change. It is resisted by quite a number and perhaps an outside Society 
"like ours could move in the matter now more effectually than even the Astronomer 
"Royal. Should your Society favour the suggestion,I would be glad to write to Mr. 
"Christie and obtain his views. A day for the universal change should be fixed 
"and the first day of the coming Century is sufficiently near and sufficiently re-
"mote to be in every way suitable. The same day might be looked forward to for
"other important changes in the matter of Time-reckoning. We cannot begin too 
"so on to move the world in anything of this nature."

 

Professor Carpmael having pointed out the advantages t o  be derived 
from uniformity in this matter,said that some astronomers of great reputation were
in favour of the change suggested by Dr. Fleming,but that others,like Professor
Newcomb,saw difficulties in the way and were disposed to question whether the re-
sults would be of a character so entirely satisfactory as was by some anticipated. 
Professor Carpmael,however,thought that the difficulties would in time disappear



and that the change would come to be generally accepted. He referred to the con- 
fusion that exists in the records kept by the merchant marine,and,as an illustra
tion,described the difficulties met with by himself and others some years ago,in 
investigating a certain storm. Through the assistance of the late General Lefroy, 
the logs of many vessels were obtained. On comparison,it was found that on dif
ferent vessels,different systems prevailed. For instance,many of the captains 
write up their logs for the twenty-four hours at noon. Some of these eater the e- 
vents occurring between,say,noon of the 20th and noon of the 21st under date of the 
20th,i.e.,the astronomical and nautical day during which they occurred,and some 
under date of the 21st,or date when the entry was made,so that in the absence of 
specific information,it was impossible to tell to which set of twnety-fours hours 
any given event should be referred. Owing to this lack of uniformity,the verifi
cation of facts sometimes depended upon outside and independent sources,which 
should not be the case. On the part of astronomers generally,the chief objection
to the suggested change was due to a disinclination to be compelled to divide the 

the earlier half belong ing to one da y  the l a t e r  one to  the nex t day.observing-night into two halves, although some ob jec ted to the increased difficulty
a change might cause to the astronomer of the future in tracing out past events.
But changes more radical in character,and more ardently resisted,had triumphed in
coarse of time. The Chairman described at some length the various alterations which
had been made in Time-reckoning,and their effects,and related some amusing instan
ces where confusion and even serious difficulty of a legal nature had arisen from 
a want of uniform and accurate, time-keeping.

After some further discussion,Mr . Elvins,seconded by Mr. Ridout,moved 
That the Corresponding Secretary be requested to write to Dr. Fleming stating that 
the Council had considered and had approved of the change suggested in his letter,



and desiring him to transmit to the Society for reading and publication,such a Pa- 
per on the subject as shall,in Dr. Fleming's opinion,meet the requirements of the 
case. Carried.

The subject of Mr. Houston's Paper appointed t o  be read at the next 
meeting of the Society,having been mentioned in connection with the desirability 
of inviting the Minister of Education to be present,the Corresponding Secretary 
was instructed to enquire whether it would be convenient for the Honourable Dr. 
Ross to attend.

The propriety of securing a permanent place of meeting for the Society.
was discussed,and Messrs. Miller,Ridout and Lumsden were named as a Committee to
make enquiries concerning a suitable hall.

Mr. Howell made a verbal report with respect to the finances of the 
Society and promised a fuller statement at its next meeting.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

Recording Secretary.
Toronto,

13th May,1892.





























































































Mr. A. F. Miller referred w ith some detail to the groups of sunspots observed during the past few weeks. Though there was no evidence of special solar activ ity , some of the 
spots possessed interesting features. A group w ell worth attention  appeared on 
the 17th inst . , and will be visible for 12 days from th a t date. Mr. A. E lvins and others 
described very richly tin ted  after-glows 
which appeared after sunset on the 17th and the 18th inst.; an aurora was observed on the 
17th. Many references were made to M ars, now becoming gibbous in form, some obser
vers thinking th a t definition is better th an i t  
was some weeks ago when the brilliancy of 
the planet was very great in tele

scopes of small aperture. The re
ported discovery of a  fifth satellite 
to J u p iter occasioned an anim ated discussion. I t  was regretted  th a t the discovery a ttributed , w ith such apparent sincerity, to Prof. Barnard, of Lick observatory , had not 
been confirmed, and it  was suggested th a t until th ere was confirmation the report should be received w ith  caution. No mem
ber of the society had been able to sec a fifth moon, and, so far as i t  was k nown, all the 
observatories were silent on the subject. 
A ttention was called to the fact th a t in a paper read before th e  society on the 10th of 
M arch, 1891, Mr. Elvina, in the course of a 
discussion of Jovian phenomena, sta ted  th a t

he suspected " t h a t  the m atter composing 
the g reat red spot is above the atmosphere of Ju p ite r, and detached from it. I f so, it would come under th e operation of Kepler's 
laws, and would revolve slower than  the p lanet rotates. H e suggested the possibility 
of this being the first state of the existence 
of a satellite as yet b u t slightly condensed—a new satellite, in fact, 
in which case it  would pass outside the 
planet’s disc ; bu t evidence of this he had not been able to perceive. N aturally , Mr. 
Elvins is much interested in the reputed dis
covery. but, like others, he aw aits the con
firmation of the report before accepting i t  as 
authentic.

s t a t i n g  th a t the lateMr. Jackson, of Eglin ton, “  maintained th a t  
J u p i te r  Had Five M oons."

The w riter w ent on to say th a t he himself  
had seen six moons, and he sent in nine dia- g rams, made on as many evenings in A ugust. 
I t  w a s , however, clear th a t the write r  h ad included among his moons two stars in the constellation in which Ju p ite r  is placed.

M r .  Lumsden read a paper in which reference was made to the observations w ith respect to Mars so f a r  reported during 
th e present opposition of th a t planet. Though during the f irs t week in 
August Mars was nearer to the earth  than he has been for 15 years, his position above 
the southern horizon was so low th a t much of the advantage due to proxim ity was lost

to northern observers. From southern observers, over whose heads M ars more nea rly passes, the most interesting  reports would 
probably be received. So far the deepest 
interest has attached to th e reports telegraphed from Arequipa, Peru, th e site of the 
H arvard Observatory annex, under the direction of Prof. W. H . Pickering. D oubt

less from th e Lick and other g reat observa
tories detailed statem en ts of observations would bo published in due time. Prof. 
Pickering’s discoveries were discussed, and instructive extracts respecting the M artian 
seasons and the gradual changes in co lo r  and tin ts due thereto, were read from two 
papers recently published by h im in A stron
omy and Astro-Physics.







 f r om Mr. H olling -
w o rth , of B eatrice, M uskoka, respecting 
Aurorae in Septem ber ; from  Dr. L a r r a t t  
W. Sm ith, w ho described a  splendid me
teor, a p p a re n tly  la rg e r  and  b rig h te r  
th an  Ju p ite r , observed by him  ab o u t 
eleven o’clock on the n ig h t of Septem ber 
30 th . As i t  passed overhead in a  n o rth 
ea ste rly  d irec tio n ; from  Dr. J .  C. 
Donaldson, o f Fergus, w ho is  s t i l l  en
gaged on in t r ic a te  dou b le-sta r w ork , and 
who has been endeavouring to  ascerta in  
th e sm allest possible ap e rtu re  w ith  
w hich the com panion to  th e  po le-star  
can b e seen ; from Mr. A. F . M iller, w ho





pho tographs of t he sun, rem ark ing  th a t 
he had noticed th a t  of la te  th e  a tm o s- 
phere appeared to  he d a rkened b y  p a r ticles of dust, o r o th e r  su b s ta n c e : and 
from Mr. J .  C. R id o u t, w ho referred to  
h is o b servation  of the recent o ccu lta - 
tion  o f M ars, made w hile in q u a ran tin e 
on his re tu rn  from Europe. Mr. R idout 
a ls o described his v is i t , t o  observato ries

in E ngland, an d  said  th a t  a  le t te r  o f 
in tro d u c tio n  from the society  had s e-, 
cured for him  an d  p a r ty  th e p riv ileg e  
of being show n o v er Greenwich Obser
v a to ry . a  p riv ilege by no mea n s a lw ay s  
g ran ted . Mr. A. E lv ins alluded  to  P r o 
fessor B a rn ard ’s now fam ous discovery 
of a  fifth  s a te lli te  to  J u p i t er, w hich had 
been ab u n d an tly  confirm ed. In  a  le t

te r  of co n g ra tu la tio n , he had to ld  Mr. 
B arn ard  th a t h is discovery of th e  new 
moon and P rofessor K eeler’s discovery 
of the m otion of nebula e in th e  line of 
sigh t w ere discoveries so im p o rta n t th a t  
th e  erection  of the Lick Observa to ry  had 
been more th an  ju stified , even if n o 
th in g  m ore w ere ever accom plished.



SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL.

Agreeably to instructions received from the Society,a special meeting of 
the Council was held on the 7th instant to consider several matters referred to it. 
Dr. Larratt W. Smith occupied the chair. The other members present were Messieurs 
Paterson,Elvins,Miller,Pursey,Ridout,Howell and Lumsden.

The Society’s resolution with respect to a permanent place of meeting hav
ing been read,Mr. Paterson,seconded by Mr. Elvins,moved That a Committee,consisting
of Dr. Smith,Mr. Lumsden and the mover,be authorized to arrange with the Young Men's
Christian Association for the use of one of their rooms for the meetings of the Socie-
ty,the meetings to be open to the members of the Association as visitors,the said
arrangement to be terminable on a month's notice.— Carried.

^The Treasurer submitted certain Statements showing the condition of the 
finances of the Society. These are herewith reported.

Mr. Arthur Harvey's suggestion relative to the due observation of the No- 
vember showers of meteors having been considered,it was decided to request Mr. Harvey
to make the necessary arrangements and to take charge of such members as were willing
to assist.

The present position of the Recording Secretaryship having been discussed,
Mr. Lumsden was directed to ascertain from Mr. Lindsay whether he would be able to
continue to perform the duties of the office. It was suggested that he should receive
some assistance. Mr. Lindsay's letter on the subject is attached to this Report.

Though no action was taken,it was the opinion of the majority of the mem-
X \

bers that monthly meetings of the Council should be held for the purpose of dealing
with matters referred for consideration and for the better supervision of the inte- 
ests of the Society.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Toronto,18th October,1892.



THE TWENTIETH REGULAR MEETING of The Astronomical and Physical Society 
of Toronto was held on the 18th of October,at the residence of Mr. C.P.Sparling, 
282 Victoria Street,Dr. Larratt W. Smith,Q.C.,Vice-President,in the Chair.

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read and were confirmed after 
Mr. A. Bivins had called attention to the fact that the doubling of some of the 
lines on Mars and known as "Schiaparrelli’s Canals,"had been seen at the Lick and 
Arequipa Observatories during the favourable opposition of the planet in August.

Mr. Lumsden read the Report of the meeting of Council held on the 7th 
of October to consider the subjects of a permanent place of meeting;the condition 
of the Society’s finances;the present position of the Recording Secretaryship,and
the means to be adopted for the observation of the November showers of meteors.

\

Beside dealing with these matters,the Report recommended that the Council should
meet once a month., On motion of Mr. Elvins,seconded by Mr. G.G.Pursey,the Report
was received and adopted,and the Council was authorized to carry out the arrange
ment with the Young Men’s Christian Association verbally described by the Chair. 
Dr. Smith thereupon called a meeting of Council for Thursday,October 20th.

The following Active Members were duly elected:— Mr. P.A.Saunders, 109 
McCaul Street;Mr. John A.Copland,99McGiil Street,and Professor A.C.McKay,McMas- 
ter University,all of the City of Toronto.

The following applications for election to Active Membership were re
ceived:— Miss Jean Pursey,nominated by Mr. Lumsden,and seconded by Mr. Elvins;
Mr. E.N.Williams,29 Wellington Street West,Mr. J.Y.Reid,Jr.,87 Pembroke Street, 
and Mr. R.S.Chapman,157 Denison Avenue,nominated by Mr. Aronsberg,and seconded 
by Mr. Elvins;Mr. G.R.G.Penson,68 Churchill Avenue,nominated by Mr. Richardson,and 
and seconded by Mr. Elvins,and Mr. John Henderson,nominated by Mr. A.F.Miller,and 
seconded by Mr. Sparling.

The communications read included a letter from Dr. Sandford Fleming,
 C.M.G.,relative to the adoption of a new Astronomical Time Notation and asking

for a list of astronomers to whom the proposed Circular by the Society may be 
sent,and a letter from the editors of The Scientific American announcing the ear
ly publication in book-form,of the star-maps drawn for them by the late R. A. 
Proctor, and published some years ago. Mr. Miller thought that the information 
desired by Dr. Fleming could be obtained from a Report prepared by Lieutenant
Winterhalter for the United States Naval Observatory.



On motion of Mr. Sparling,seconded by Mr. Todhunter,the 
Corresponding Secretary was requested to write a  letter introducing 
Dr. C.B.Langford,of Blenheim,to Professor Swift,Director of the War
ner Observatory,Rochester,N.Y.

On behalf of Mr. Sparling,Mr. Elvins presented to the So
ciety a large and handsomely bound album,suitably inscribed,and intend- 
ed to receive the astronomical drawings,plates and views belonging to 
the Society. Mr., Elvins said he had inserted various plates and 
sketches and would be glad receive others to be thus preserved. Mr. 
Sparling was heartily thanked for his timely and valuable donation.

Mr. Aronsberg presented to the Society a copy of the Oc
tober Number of Astronomy and Astro-Physics,received by him,for that 
purpose,from Mr. E.W.Gardner,of Toronto,with an intimation that it 
was Mr. Gardner's intention to send in the succeeding numbers of the 
Magazine as they are issued. On motion of Mr. Pursey,seconded by Mr. 
Aronscerg,the thanks of the Society were directed to be conveyed to
Gardner.

Mr. Pursey,for The Lantern Slide Committee,made a report 
respecting the progress in getting together the views required.

Under the head of observations,Mr. Elvins described the
difficulty he now meets with in seeing the Great Redspot on Jupiter,
an object easily seen and drawn a few years ago;Mr. Miller referred t o  
solar phenomena,and Dr. Donaldson,to further double-star work.

It was announced that,weather permitting,the Opera Glass 
Section would meet on Thursday,October 27th, for the study and observa- 
tion of the Moon.

Dr. Larratt Smith read two selected papers entitled "The 
Fuel of the Sun,"and "Inter-astral Communication,"the latter by M.
Camille Flammarion. Both were of a popular character and extremely 
interesting,and were followed by discussion.

After the announcement of Predictions,The Society adjourn
ed to meet on Tuesday November 1st,in the Library of the Young Men's
Christian Association Building,Yonge Street.































 that The Constitution of The Society be so emended as to create an Associ-
ate Membership to which may be appointed ladies and gentlemen,not residents of the

City of Toronto,whose qualificatio ns shall not,in the opinion of the Society,
entitle them to be elected as Corresponding Members,an honourary rank to be reserved
for astronomers and physicists specially des e rving of recognition by the Society.



that The Constitution of The Society be so amended as to create an Associ-
ate Membership to which may be appointed ladies and gentlemen, not residents o f  t h e  
City of Toronto,whose = = = =  qualifications shall not,in the opinion of the Society, 
entitle them to be elected as Corresponding Members,an honourary rank to be reserved, 
for astronomers and physicists specially deserving of recognition by the Society.






